We report a previously undescribed quorum-sensing mechanism for triggering multicellularity in Bacillus subtilis. B. subtilis forms communities of cells known as biofilms in response to an unknown signal. We discovered that biofilm formation is stimulated by a variety of small molecules produced by bacteria-including the B. subtilis nonribosomal peptide surfactin-that share the ability to induce potassium leakage. Natural products that do not cause potassium leakage failed to induce multicellularity. Small-molecule-induced multicellularity was prevented by the addition of potassium, but not sodium or lithium. Evidence is presented that potassium leakage stimulates the activity of a membrane protein kinase, KinC, which governs the expression of genes involved in biofilm formation. We propose that KinC responds to lowered intracellular potassium concentration and that this is a quorum-sensing mechanism that enables B. subtilis to respond to related and unrelated bacteria.
T raditionally viewed as solitary organisms, bacteria of many kinds are now known to form complex multicellular communities that are composed of specialized cell types (1) . Examples of bacteria that exhibit multicellularity are the myxobacteria, which form elaborate fruiting bodies, and streptomycetes, which form an aerial mycelium similar in appearance to that of certain fungi (2, 3) . It is known that the formation of these multicellular communities involves extensive intercellular communication during the course of development, but relatively little is known about the signals that trigger multicellular behaviors.
Another example of bacterial multicellularity is the formation of surface-associated communities known as biofilms (4), whose constituent cells are held together by an extracellular matrix often composed of exopolysaccharide and protein (5) . The process of biofilm formation in diverse bacteria has been shown to specifically involve the recognition of and response to self-generated secreted small molecules, i.e., ''quorum sensing'' (4, 6) . Here we report a new twist on quorum sensing signaling during biofilm formation. We have discovered that biofilm formation by the spore-forming bacterium Bacillus subtilis can be triggered in response to a variety of structurally unrelated natural products produced by diverse microorganisms, including a molecule produced by B. subtilis itself. We present evidence suggesting that these agents act by causing potassium leakage across the cytoplasmic membrane of B. subtilis. This leads to the activation of a protein kinase that sets in motion a chain of regulatory events that induced the expression of genes involved in the synthesis of the extracellular matrix.
Results and Discussion
Small-Molecule Natural Products That Cause Potassium Leakage Induce Biofilm Formation. This discovery stemmed from our finding that robust floating biofilms (pellicles) formed under some conditions but not others. Incubation in the minimal defined medium MSgg induced biofilm formation whereas no biofilms were detected when cells were grown in the complex medium LB (Fig.  1A) . This allowed us to screen for agents that induced biofilm formation in LB. After testing a relatively small panel of compounds, we found that the polyene polyketide nystatin, produced by the soil bacterium Streptomyces noursei, caused B. subtilis to form biofilms in LB medium (Fig. 1 A) . This result was surprising because nystatin is well-known to have antifungal activity but, to our knowledge, was not known to have effects on bacterial growth or physiology (7) .
To decipher how B. subtilis senses nystatin, we attempted to define the properties of this polyene polyketide that might be important for its detection by B. subtilis by testing other smallmolecule natural products for their ability to induce biofilm formation. Nystatin is known to insert into cellular membranes and forms pores that allow cation efflux (7) . We first tested filipin (Fig.  1B) . Structurally related to nystatin, filipin is also a polyene polyketide, but it differs from nystatin in its functionality. Filipin does not form pores in membranes; instead, it disrupts membrane structure (7). Filipin did not induce biofilm formation by B. subtilis when grown in LB medium, suggesting that the sensing mechanism does not detect all polyene polyketides and is not a general response to membrane disruption. We also tested a battery of nonspecific membrane disrupting detergents, and none of them triggered biofilm formation, adding further support to the notion that membrane disruption per se was not the biofilm-inducing signal [see supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. We therefore hypothesized that the observed effects were due to nystatin's ability to induce cation leakage from the cytoplasm to the extracellular space.
To test this hypothesis we assayed several small-molecule natural products differing in both structure and functionality for the ability to induce biofilm formation. The natural products tested are listed in Table S1 . None of the compounds test that induced biofilm formation had any effect on growth rate at the concentrations that were used. Amphotericin is structurally similar to nystatin and is also known to cause cation leakage; not surprisingly it also induced biofilm formation. In addition, the nonribosomally synthesized peptide gramicidin, which is structurally unrelated to nystatin but whose functionality is also to cause cation leakage, also induced biofilm formation (7) (8) (9) . We tested 2 cyclic lipopeptides known to be produced by different strains of B. subtilis: surfactin and iturin (Fig. 1B) . Although both molecules insert in membranes and form ion-conducting pores, they have different mechanisms. Surfactininduced pores show some selectivity for potassium over other cations whereas iturin-induced pores show a slight selectivity for anions over cations (10, 11) . In our assay, surfactin stimulated biofilm formation whereas iturin did not (Table S1 ). These results, coupled with the fact that potassium is the most abundant cytoplasmic cation, suggested that potassium leakage was the common effect of all of the small molecules tested that induced biofilm formation. This possibility was further supported by the finding that the potassium-selective ionophore valinomycin also induced biofilm formation (Table S1 ). Valinomycin shows high potassium selectivity but does not form membrane pores. Rather, it binds potassium ions directly, thus facilitating their diffusion through the membrane (12, 13) . We also tested several other small-molecule natural products whose known physiological effects do not involve cation leakage, and none of them induced biofilm formation (see Table S1 for the complete list). In addition, the synthetic proton-selective ionophore CCCP, an uncoupler of the membrane potential (14) , did not induce biofilm formation at sublethal concentrations. From these results we concluded that small-molecule natural products capable of causing potassium leakage are able to induce biofilm formation by B. subtilis in LB.
Surfactin's ability to stimulate biofilm formation is particularly intriguing, because this natural product is produced by the B. subtilis strain used in our studies, NCIB3610.* Importantly, surfactin is produced at very low levels in LB, perhaps explaining why biofilm formation is not stimulated under normal growth conditions in this medium. In contrast, surfactin is produced in large amounts in the minimal medium MSgg. The reasons behind this difference remain unknown. However, these observations raised the possibility that surfactin might act as an ''autoinducer'' or ''quorum-sensing'' signal made by B. subtilis under certain conditions that might regulate the expression of genes involved in biofilm formation.
As a first step in gaining a greater understanding of surfactin's role in biofilm formation, we wanted to determine whether the surfactant properties of surfactin were absolutely required in the process of biofilm formation by B. subtilis. In prior work we had shown that surfactin-defective mutants, grown in the minimal medium MSgg, yielded extremely thin and fragile biofilms (15) . Discovering that both surfactin and nystatin could induce biofilm formation when B. subtilis was grown in LB led us to ask whether addition of nystatin to a mutant unable to make surfactin might reverse its defects in biofilm formation. This was an interesting test to perform because nystatin is not a surfactant. Fig. 1 A already shows that in LB nystatin can induce biofilm formation using the WT strain, which still has the capacity to produce surfactin. By testing a surfactin defective mutant in MSgg we could address the requirement for surfactin's surfactant activity directly. As shown in Fig. 1C , when the mutant unable to make surfactin was grown in MSgg in the absence of surfactin it produces an extremely thin and very fragile biofilm -probably due to residual expression of extracellular matrix genes (see below). However, addition of nystatin reverses this phenotype, resulting in a biofilm identical to that produced by the WT. This result suggests that the surfactant properties of surfactin are not absolutely required for biofilm formation at least as far as the pellicle formation assay can detect. The result was also consistent with the hypothesis that surfactin might act as an autoinducer or quorum-sensing signaling molecule affecting the expression of genes involved in biofilm formation. To test this hypothesis we analyzed the effects of surfactin and nystatin on the expression of genes known to play key roles in biofilm formation.
Surfactin and Nystatin Activate the Regulatory Circuitry That Controls
Matrix Production. A defining step in the formation of B. subtilis biofilms is the synthesis of an extracellular matrix that holds the constituent cells together (16) (17) (18) (19) . The regulatory circuit controlling the synthesis of the extracellular matrix in this bacterium has been well-characterized ( Fig. 2A) . Two multigene operons, epsA-O and yqxM-sipW-tasA, direct the synthesis and export of an exopolysaccharide (EPS) and a protein component of the matrix (TasA), respectively (20) . Both of these operons are repressed by the master regulator SinR, which is itself antagonized by SinI (19) . In turn, the sinI gene is transcribed only when the level of the phosphorylated transcription factor Spo0AϳP rises above a threshold level (21) . We hypothesized that the ability of surfactin and nystatin to induce biofilm formation was due to increased expression of the genes involved in matrix synthesis.
To test this hypothesis, we analyzed the effects of surfactin and nystatin on matrix gene expression. Using a lacZ reporter gene, we observed that transcription from the promoter of the yqxM-sipWtasA operon P yqxM increased upon treatment with either surfactin or nystatin (Fig. 2B) . Even though the addition of these compounds led to a dramatic phenotypic effect vis-à-vis biofilm formation, the effect on gene transcription was modest; we observed only a 3-to 4-fold increase. However, this was because of the fact that matrix synthesis is induced in only a fraction of the cells, caused by a bistable switch that controls Spo0AϳP levels (22) . This bistability of matrix gene expression was apparent upon microscopic observation of individual cells harboring the gene for the yellow fluorescent protein, yfp, under the control of P yqxM (Fig. 2C) . Accord-*It is important to note that NCIB3610 is a wild strain that produces surfactin. The commonly used laboratory strain 168 does not produce surfactin because of a mutation in the sfp gene. ingly, flow cytometric quantification of the effects of surfactin and nystatin on matrix gene expression demonstrated that only a subpopulation of the cells is highly induced (Fig. 2D ). These results demonstrate that, when cells are grown in LB, treatment with surfactin or nystatin induces the transcription of genes involved in biofilm formation. That surfactin can do this indicates that it is indeed an autoinducer. We next asked whether the induction of matrix gene expression by surfactin could be abrogated by increasing the extracellular potassium concentration. We reasoned that surfactin-mediated potassium leakage would be favored only when then extracellular concentration of potassium was significantly lower than the intracellular concentration. To address this question, we modulated the level of potassium that surfactin-treated B. subtilis encountered in LB medium. By increasing the external potassium concentration to 150 mM, a level that is close to the intracellular concentration, the surfactin-mediated efflux of potassium from the cytoplasm should be diminished insofar as the difference in potassium concentration between the inside and the outside of the cell has been reduced and thus the electrochemical gradient should no longer favor potassium release. We observed that addition of 150 mM KCl diminished the ability of surfactin to induce biofilm formation, suggesting that the condition being sensed was either the intracellular potassium concentration or its leakage from the cell, rather than the presence of surfactin per se. In addition, using flow cytometry we found that no subpopulation of cells expressing matrix genes could be observed if surfactin was added in the presence of 150 mM KCl (Fig. 3A) . Importantly, this effect was specific for potassium because addition of 150 mM LiCl or 150 mM NaCl to LB had no effect on surfactin's ability to induce biofilm formation. In contrast, 2 other potassium salts (K 2 HPO 4 and KAcetate) added at 150 mM to LB still reversed the effect of surfactin (Fig. 3B) .
The Effect of Surfactin Is Sensed by the Membrane Histidine Kinase
KinC. The activation of matrix gene expression by surfactin suggested that levels of Spo0AϳP are elevated through the action of a kinase able to sense the effects of potassium leakage. By screening kinase mutants for defects in biofilm formation we identified 2 kinases potentially involved in sensing the surfactin effects, KinC and KinD. This screen depended on the fact that matrix production results in a wrinkled colony phenotype when B. subtilis is grown on MSgg agar (19) . Individual mutants lacking either KinC or KinD show subtle phenotypic differences, whereas the double mutant shows a more dramatic change in colony morphology. Independently, Kobayashi et al. (23) also reported that mutations in kinC and kinD resulted in defective pellicle formation in their assays. KinC and KinD both belong to the large family of bacterial sensor histidine kinases and are predicted to contain 2 membranespanning domains (24) . We tested whether mutations in the genes encoding these kinases affected the ability of B. subtilis to respond to surfactin (Fig. 4A) . Only the mutant lacking KinC failed to respond to surfactin; the mutant lacking KinD responded like the WT. KinC is predicted to have 2 membrane-spanning segments joined by only 7 extracellular residues and a PAS-PAC sensor domain (Fig.  4B) (25) . To determine which of these domains played a role in sensing the effects of potassium leakage, we constructed three kinC alleles and tested them for their ability to complement the effects of the kinC mutation. One allele was the WT (kinC ϩ ), the second contained a deletion of the membrane-spanning region (kinC DTMR ), and the third had the PAS-PAC domain deleted (kinC DPAS ); all three mutant genes yielded detectable amounts of protein in a Western blot assay (Fig. S2) . The results of these complementation experiments are shown in Fig. 4C . The WT kinC ϩ allele fully complemented the phenotype of kinC deficiency because the kinC ϩ -complemented strain was once again able to respond to surfactin by making a biofilm in LB. Interestingly, deleting the membrane-spanning regions yielded a kinase still able to sense the action of surfactin, albeit poorly. The poor response may be due to the fact that this allele yielded the least amount of protein (see Fig. S2 ). In contrast, deleting the PAS-PAC domain abolished the complementation. The effects of the various kinC alleles on the expression of matrix genes was quantitated in flow cytometry, and the results are shown in Fig. 4D . The flow cytometry results were in complete agreement with the biofilm formation assay. All of these results indicate that KinC, in some way involving its PAS-PAC domain, is the critical kinase that senses the effect of surfactin and other compounds that result in potassium leakage.
To further define the regions of KinC involved in sensing the effects of potassium leakage, we constructed a hybrid histidine sensor kinase. By phosphorylating the transcription factor DegU, the cytoplasmic histidine sensor kinase DegS controls the swarming behavior or B. subtilis as well as its ability to produce several extracellular proteases (26, 27) . We replaced the histidine kinase and ATPase domains of KinC with those of DegS (Fig. 5A) . Production of this chimeric kinase within B. subtilis led to a strain in which both swarming and protease production were controlled by nystatin (Fig. 5 B and C) . As controls, neither the WT strain nor the mutant lacking DegS altered their swarming or protease production in response to nystatin when they did not harbor the chimeric kinase (data not shown). Thus, the critical domain of KinC for sensing the effects of potassium leakage is its PAS-PAC domain.
Heterologous Expression and Activation of the Signal Transduction
Pathway in Listeria monocytogenes. The simplest interpretation of our results so far is that KinC is a signal transduction protein that senses and responds to potassium leakage by phosphorylating Spo0A. As a further test of this idea, we introduced the B. subtilis genes for KinC and Spo0A together with a transcriptional reporter for Spo0AϳP-directed gene transcription, P skf -cfp (21), into the Gram-positive bacterium L. monocytogenes. L. monocytogenes is related to B. subtilis but lacks orthologs of KinC, Spo0A, and the other components of the regulatory circuit for extracellular matrix production (Fig. 6A) . The addition of surfactin to L. monocytogenes producing KinC and Spo0A resulted in activation of the P skf -cfp reporter (Fig. 6B) . Furthermore, surfactin-mediated Spo0A activation was inhibited by 100 mM KCl and depended on the PAS-PAC sensor domain of KinC (Fig. 6B) . We conclude that KinC and Spo0A are the only B. subtilis-specific proteins needed to confer surfactin responsiveness in a heterologous host bacterium. We have characterized a previously undescribed signal transduction mechanism in B. subtilis that is activated when the cells are treated with surfactin and other compounds, apparently because they cause intracellular potassium to leak out from the cell. We identified the kinase that, directly or indirectly, senses the effect of the compounds. We present evidence suggesting that KinC activation is not triggered by uncoupling of the membrane potential or cell envelope stress and does not result from compounds binding as ligands to the kinase, as might have been expected. Rather, the signal that activates the kinase is apparently related to the loss of potassium ions. Is the kinase sensing a decrease in the cytoplasmic concentration of potassium, or is the signal the actual flux of the ions? The fact that pore-forming molecules, such as surfactin, as well as the non-pore-former valinomycin induced biofilm formation suggests that the flux of potassium per se is not the signal. Rather, it is likely that the lowered intracellular concentration is somehow being sensed. Exactly how this might be occurring remains unknown. One possibility is that the intracellular concentration of potassium decreases, at least temporarily, enough to be sensed. But of course the cell has multiple potassium-uptake mechanisms that should quickly restore intracellular potassium (28) (29) (30) . It should be noted that treatment with neither surfactin nor nystatin at the concentration we used (20 and 60 M, respectively) leads to any noticeable decrease in growth rate-an indication that intracellular potassium homeostasis is not severely compromised. The transient effects of potassium leakage might be sensed indirectly, for example through a resulting decrease in intracellular pH as protons move into the cell or through the uptake of another cation to compensate for the transient leakage of potassium.
The results presented here argue that surfactin can act as an autoinducer or a quorum-sensing signal that indirectly activates KinC because of its ability to cause potassium leakage. Surfactin production is restricted to a subset of free-living Bacillus species (B. subtilis, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, Bacillus licheniformis, and Bacillus pumilus). Notably, 3 other genetic elements are found exclusively in this Bacillus subgroup: (i) comQXP, the quorum-sensing system that regulates surfactin production; (ii) kinC; and (iii) the closely linked gene ktrC (see Fig. S3A ) (31, 32) . The phylogenetic conservation of surfactin production and KinC suggests an evolutionary connection between the two. Interestingly, ktrC encodes a putative potassium channel regulator (30 we observed an increase in biofilm formation in MSgg that could still be suppressed by increasing concentrations of potassium (see Fig. S3B ). Taken together, these results suggest a functional linkage among potassium, surfactin, and KinC. All of the small molecules that induced biofilm formation are natural products from soil-dwelling bacteria. B. subtilis may thus have evolved a mechanism that allows it to sense the presence of many of its potential neighbors, not by producing a receptor that binds directly to each small molecule, but by sensing a common change in cell state that results from the action of structurally diverse compounds. As such, the sensing mechanism represents a previously undescribed form of sensing in which the organism, by ultimately sensing chemical function rather than a specific structure, can respond to its own signal as well as diverse compounds from other soil-dwelling organisms. Exactly what benefit B. subtilis gains by making an extracellular matrix and building a biofilm in response to other species of bacteria is not known, but perhaps biofilm formation represents a defensive strategy against antibiotics produced by competing bacterial species. The fact that 1 of the molecules identified as inducing biofilm formation (nystatin) is widely used in the treatment of fungal infections indicates that the specific therapeutic use of natural products does not necessarily reflect their native function.
An important challenge for the future will be to determine exactly how KinC is activated. It will also be of interest to determine whether other kinases somehow use ion leakage as their activating signals. A candidate for an organism that employs a similar sensing mechanism is the fungal plant pathogen Phytophthora palmivora, whose zoospores alter their behavior dramatically when treated with valinomycin without losing viability (33) . It should now be possible to search among many kinases whose activating signals remain unknown to determine whether ion concentration as an activating signal is a widespread phenomenon.
Experimental Procedures
Strains, Media, and Culture Conditions. B. subtilis strain NCIB3610 was incubated at 37°C in LB medium. For pellicle formation experiments B. subtilis strain NCIB3610 was cultured in LB medium in Falcon Multiwell (24-well) plates at 30°C for 8 h (19) . All small molecules tested were added directly to each well. Pellicle formation was observed maximally with the addition of 60 M nystatin or 20 M surfactin. ''Swarm agar'' plate assays were performed as described (34) .
Strain Construction, Reporters, and Protein Expression Constructs. Strains used and generated in this work are listed in Table S2 . Deletion mutants were generated by using long flanking homology PCR (35) . Constructs generated were inserted by double recombination into neutral integration sites (amyE and lacA) in the genome of B. subtilis by inducing natural competence (36) . Primers used are listed in Table S3 . The different alleles of KinC and a chimera were created with long flanking homology PCR (using primers listed in Table S3 ). They were cloned in pKM008, a vector used for integration in amyE as well as the translational fusions to yfp used to determine protein expression by immunoblotting. Transcriptional fusions were inserted into the amyE locus by using pKM008 and pDG1663, respectively (37), or lacA locus using pDR183 vector (38) . Constructions were transferred to NCIB3610 by SPP1 phage transduction as described previously (39) . All ␤-galactosidase assays were performed as described previously (19) .
The signaling pathway was reconstituted in L. monocytogenes M35303A by cloning the genes kinC and spo0A, each with its own promoter, into the plasmid pPL2 (40) . Additionally, the transcriptional fusion P skf-cfp was cloned divergently to kinC and spo0A in pPL2 to monitor levels of activation of Spo0A by phosphorylation (21) . Additionally, a control plasmid containing only the reporter P skf-cfp was constructed by using the same restriction sites. The integration of the plasmid into the genome of L. monocytogenes was performed according to the literature (40) .
Microscopy and flow cytometry profiles were obtained as in Vlamakis et al. (41) .
